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InApps Technology is a leading company in app development with a long-term vision to help companies
leverage disruptive technologies. Being a leading Software Outsourcing Company in Vietnam, every day,
we partner with our clients to help them de-risk the process of bringing their great ideas to life. InApps
solves our clients' toughest challenges by providing unmatched services in strategy, consulting, and digital
technology. We have developed world-beating apps for clients worldwide. For clients who have been
cooperating with InApps, most of them for long-term cooperation and are highly appreciated from 4.7/5
on Clutch.

Career: Offshore Development Center, Offshore QA and QC Team, Dedicated Developers Team, Full
Dedicated Offshore Team, Custom App Development, Mobile App Development, Web App Development,
UI/UX Design, MVP App Development, Digital Transformation
Interested: Blockchain, NFT, Metaverse, Mobile App, Web App, Flutter, React Native, ReactJS, NodeJS,
VueJS, PHP, Python, Java, .Net, DevOps, Ecommerce, Magento 2, Laravel
InApps Technology is a leading company in app development that always finds the best solutions to
“Realize your ideas” with a long-term vision to help companies leverage disruptive technologies.
Technology can be daunting, but we can make things work for you due to our versatility.
Established in 2016, InApps Technology has continually evolved over the past years to reach the forefront
of being a Top app developer in Vietnam. Our passion for technology inspired us to start InApps with the
desire of helping Startups and SMEs successfully utilize technology to growth hack their business. We
focus on the niche market related to mobility solutions and high productivity dedicated teams to expand
the business model for our clients.
Being a leading Software Outsourcing Company in Vietnam, we partner with our clients every day to help
them de-risk the process of bringing their great ideas to life. InApps solves our clients' toughest challenges
by providing unmatched services in strategy, consulting, and digital technology.
At InApps Technology, our team of highly skilled developers focuses on crafting projects tailored to your
business needs. Our clients love that they can benefit from our outsourcing software development
services and offshore development center at the same time. We never stop driving your business forward
from mobile app development, web development, fantastic UI/UX design, software QA & QC, and more.
We have become a trusted technology partner for clients around the globe, from the US, UK, Europe to
Australia and Singapore. Most of the clients who have been cooperating with InApps are long-term
partners. They have satisfied and highly recommended us on review platforms such as Clutch and
GoodFirms. We have received a rating of 4.7/5 on Clutch and 5/5 on GoodFirms.
If you want to hire world-class developers in Vietnam, look no further than InApps Technology! We’re
proud to be ranked by Clutch as:
- 1st for Top Blockchain Developers in Vietnam
- 2nd for Top App Development Companies in Vietnam
- 3rd for Top E-Commerce App Developers in Vietnam
- 4th for Custom Software Development Companies in Vietnam
Our Expertise:
- Solid Mobile App Development: Best UX/UI and Performance
- Web App Development: Responsive and Performance
- Offshore Development Center: Build the High-Quality Dev Team saving 60% of your cost
- Custom software development: Custom your brand and business model

- MVP Development: Fast, Quality, Scalable
Our Technology Stacks:
Blockchain, NFT, Metaverse, Mobile App, Web App, Flutter, React Native, ReactJS, NodeJS, VueJS, PHP,
Python, Java, .Net, DevOps, Ecommerce, Magento 2, Laravel
Our Industries:
- Ecommerce, SaaS Platform, Marketplace, Blockchain, NFT, Artificial Intelligence, EdTech, FinTech, Real
Estate, Hospitality, etc.
Why would you love to work with us?
- Customer-centric culture: By business, weekly and monthly meetings, we immediately give customer
problems in 80% of meetings to find solutions within 24 hours.
- Skilled and experienced developers: 90% of software developers have +5 years of experience with high
technical skills and deep knowledge. Even the freshers come from top universities or are studying abroad.
- Fast solving-problem & support: Our Talent is systematically trained and must pass two difficult
interviews & testing before starting a client’s project to ensure each developer is a combination of:
“Consulting + Solution + Care.”
- Good English communication: As most of our clients are from the UK/US and Europe, we focus on
recruiting developers with good English communication skills to support clients and avoid
misunderstandings.
- Reduce your cost up to 60%: Due to the lower tax and cost, we can optimize the cost in Vietnam and reuse our experience in previous projects to reduce costs but still ensure quality.
Let's create the next big thing together!
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